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This report will be based on academic skills and how this is associated to 

employability skills and reflect upon my own skills. The report will be 

sectioned by numbers and a sub heading these titles will consist of; effective

literature research, academic sources, reflect upon personal academic 

research skills, effective presentation skills, reflect upon personal 

presentation skills, identification of core academic skills, critique of personal 

skills audit, academic skills associated to employability skills, association to a

specific career path and an conclusion. 3. Effective literature research 

There are many vast ways Of finding relevant literature; however, it is 

important when collecting information that you understand the 

physiognomies of the content and how this can be implemented (Williwaw, p.

63, 2011). Bleater, C, Hughes, C and Tight, M (2001 , cited in Bell, 2005), 

states that the internet and the library are effective ways of literature 

researching, for instance; the internet has many PDF and E-journals as-well 

as relevant web sites however, facts that need to be considered are how 

reliable your source is and weather the authors are credited. The library has 

many kooks that can be effective when researching literature. . 1 Academic 

sources Academic sources vary for instance; there are many different types 

of academic sources such as journals, books, PDF and the scholarly website 

online. To distinguish if a source is academic can be done by ensuring that 

the source is reliable and the author is creditable and the information 

implemented is accurate, likewise the date must be considered the more up 

to date a sources is the more reliable this is likely to be for instance if an 

another publish a book in 2005 there might be another book or edition 

published with more up to date information on a later date. 
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On the other hand, journals are more collective and modern with a creditable

author however; their work has not been endorsed or reviewed by other 

authors. Books are a good academic source as the have been reviewed and 

credited nevertheless, it is important to check year Of publication as there 

may be more up to date information. The internet is not usually advisable 

nevertheless this can be used if the source is creditable such as government 

sites (direct. Ova). 3. Reflect on personal academic research skills To begin 

with I found finding academic sources hard as I want not familiar with 

journals and the Solvent Library website on the portal. However, have now 

gained the sills of using the library the portal and have found that keywords 

are important in finding more relevant information and how to employ my 

time more effectively. Eve also established what is reliable and what is not 

and I am Only to use books and journals however, if I do need to use the 

internet will only use a government website as know it is creditable, also 

understand that on the portal there are other ways to find academic 

information such as succeed at Solvent that can help me get academic 

information that I require. 4. Effective presentation skills To have an effective

presentation it is important to know your observers, for instance if you are 

presenting for a particular organization is it important to know the 

companies background and what the hope to aim to achieve this will enable 

the presenter to understand what the organization is looking for which will 

help deliver an effective presentation, (Hatchet, McCarthy, 2002). 

Correspondingly the structure is important for a successful presentation for 

instance; most structures contain a clear introduction, main body and 

conclusion. A clear introduction should signpost the contents of their 
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presentation on the first slide stating the topic on which the presentation is 

based on and highlighting the main arguments. The main body consists of 

the main arguments or key point of the topic; this should be clear and easy 

to understand. The conclusion is a clear evaluation of the contents of the 

presentation, (Remold, 2003). 

Similarly the delivery is the main key for success if the delivery is precise for 

instance; when presenting it is important to use visual aid or hand-outs and 

Eve practiced their speech beforehand so that the presenter feels confident 

and the presentation timing can be accurate, it is not advised to have your 

full speech on the day but have reminders of key points, also speech needs 

to be considered for an effective delivery for example, it is important to 

speak loud and clear so that the listeners are not confused on what is being 

said. 

Body language is another thing that should be considered effective body 

language sets off a good atmosphere, which can be done a simple smile and 

regular eye contact with the audience (Mandela, 1999). 4. Reflect on 

personal presentation skills When am presenting I feel nervous and need to 

work on my confidence as this affects my delivery, however, I feel if practice 

more I would feel more confident as I would know my speech as well as my 

topic that am presenting. 

I do feel that I’m good at my introductory slides and that I use relevant 

information from academic sources to argue my points in the main body, 

nevertheless, I could also improve my skill by getting to know my audience 

better as this could help me when presenting as this could also improve my 
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contents of my presentation and my delivery. Likewise I feel ore practice is 

needed especially if I am working with a group as it helps with confidence, 

delivery, organization and timings. 5. Identification of core academic skills 

Core academic skills are important for students to understand dissimilar 

methods in producing academic work to enable an individual to become an 

independent learner to succeed at university for instance; researching is an 

important core academic skill as this finds relevant academic sources that 

contain important information (Shapiro, 2010). Academic writing which is 

writing in the third person with the usage of academic sources and Harvard 

preferences is important for students to improve their writing abilities. 

Presentations which aid oral communications this supports many students to 

develop and improve their communication skills. Problem solving is another 

core academic skill for instance; students deliver oral presentations, essays, 

and reports all of the elements of work require evaluation and analysis which

suggests that students have problem solved, core academic skills also teach 

organization and time management skills, (Baldwin Wallace University, 

2012). 5. Critique of personal skills audit Eve acquired a vast amount of skills

during my education for example; I have learned organizational skills and 

have realized how important organization is for my assignments and in a 

profession. I also have developed crucial analytical and evaluation skills I feel

I need to improve my skills on oral communication and academic writing 

however; I do feel I have gained good time management and efficient 

researching and reflection skills that will hopefully enable to succeed on my 

university course and future employment. 
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The are many diverse ways that I could improve and develop my skills such 

as action planning, essay plans and starting assignments early with a clear 

plan of action. 6. Academic skills associated to employability skills Most 

academic skills such as academic writing, organization, time management, 

meeting deadlines, researching, oral communication, critical analysis/ 

evaluation and problem solving skills are all relevant to employability skills. 

Depending on the job title many of the above skills will be required for 

instance; academic writing is used in most jobs such as writing references or 

reports, most jobs also require people to attend work on time e organized 

and able to meet specific deadlines. Oral communication is important for 

staff to be able to communicate effectively and problem solving is important 

to being successful in an organization (Thomas, C, J, 2003). 6. Association to 

a specific career path Academic skills are implemented in the events 

industry for example; Meeting deadlines is essential for an event companies 

success this takes a lot of time management and the usage of load in and 

load out plans, organization, effective oral communication, writing reports 

and schedules. It is also important to problem solve in the events industry so

implementing contingency plans are an effective way of problem solving. . 

Concussions In conclusion effective literature research is important to be 

able to find relevant information that is reliable for instance; using the library

and the internet is an effective way of finding the relevant sources required 

however, it is important to consider dates and authors that are credited, this 

skill is important for higher education. 

Similarly there are many different types of academic sources such as; books,

PDF and journals conversely, how irritable a source is depends on the date of
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publication because different arguments and findings could have been 

released on a later date. Journals are more frequently published however, 

they have not be credited if a person implements a journal in their work they

should check that the information is correct and reliable. 

On the other hand website are not valued as a reliable source nevertheless, 

using the right website can be used as an academic source such as 

government websites. Personally found it hard to find academic sources, 

however, being able to SE technology and the internet have found it easier 

to access academic sources to find the relevant information I require, I also 

understand the importance of using sources with recent dates as this makes 

my sources more creditable, furthermore I have also learned that the only 

time I must use a website is if it was a government website. 

Presentation skills are important for higher education however, they can also

be important in particular jobs, for an effective presentation it is important to

consider the listeners background; the structure needs a clear introduction 

main body NC inclusion, the use of visual aid help with an effective delivery. 

However, it is also is important to practice the presentation previously as this

helps strengthen the confidence and the delivery, this also helps with the 

timings when speaking this should be down calm slow, loud and clear and 

always with a smile it is also equally important to have regular eye contact. 

However, I feel I have acquired some of these skills such as a clear structure 

including a clear introduction, main body and conclusion and that my 

information is relevant and comes from academic sources, my delivery feel 

hat I do have a smile and I do look at my audience nevertheless, do need to 
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improve my skills on confidence think this can be done by more practice 

beforehand. I think presentation skills are important if I want to succeed at 

university and be successful in the events industry. 

Similarly Core academic skills helps students gain a knowledge of different 

skills to succeed in university and employment for instance; important skills 

such as organization, communication, time management, academic writing, 

references and problem solving are key skills for university but also to be 

successful in a particular career. I feel I have developed and improved 

certain aspects of my skills that I have acquired for instance I feel I have 

good time management researching and organization skills. 

However, I need to improve certain areas such as; confidence when 

presenting which can be done by practicing my delivery, also need to 

improve my oral communication this car also be done through the usage of 

presentations, my academic writing could also be improved this can be done 

by action planning and writing reports NC essays. Academic skills relate to 

employability skills for instance many skills that are plopped in higher 

education are implanted at work such as; organization, researching, oral 

communication, problem solving and time management skills. 
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